
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21, 1877.

INDEx TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-

L. E. Folk-Tax Notice.
J. C. Eowles-Estray Sow.
Newton F. Johnson-Notice.
John C. Dial-Hardware, &c.
W. M. Shackleford-For Rent.
D. B. Wheeler-Sheriff's Sales.
W. T. Wright-Fresh Arrivals.
S. C. R R.-Change of Schedule.
A. C. Welch-Plantation for Sale.
G. & C. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
Eduard Scholtz-Watches and Jewelry.
J. R. Watts and Mrs. Rhoda Watts-Sale.
Z. P. Moses-County Commissioners State-

ment.
Langley Bros.-Ladies' and Gents Under-

wear.
Dowie & Moise-Boyer's Carmelite Milessa

Cordial.
A. C. Welch and Jno. S. Gary-Plantation

for Sale.
Mrs. Sophia Redus-Millinery and Trim-

ming Goods.
Jones & Satterwhite-Rubber Shoes-La-

dies Cloaks, &c.-Kid Gloves-To Arrive
During this Week.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Businrss no-

tices in this local column are insertcd at
the rate of 15 cents per line cach inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, corn-
munkations relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of re.pect, &c. are charged
as ; egrlar advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

cowanunications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance.
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for six
months, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names. in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or

its equivalent is paid.
TAKE CARE OF No. 1.-The papers

are scanned eagerly by the public to

find out who has the best goods, in the
greatest variety and at lowest prices,
and the public is right. Taking care of
No. I is the governing principle these
days. Among the many dealers who
advertise in the HERALD, there is no

.ore reliable firm than Messrs. Kings-
lord & He.eth, the large Crockery and
Fancy merchants of Columbia.- We
can confideiitly recommend them in all
basiness respects-they have a large
stock, keep everything in their line
which is known to the trade, sell cheap
and give satisfaction. Visitors to the
city will do well to examine their stock.
Cash orders promptly attended to.

43-tf.
ASTONISHING SUCCESS.

It is the duty of every person who
has used BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP to
let its wonderful qualities be known to
their friends in curing Consumption,
se iere Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneu-
moi±a, and in fact all throat and lung
diseases. No person can use it without
immediate -elief. Three doses will re-
lieve any case, and we consi2'e' it the
duty of all Druggists to recomnmend it
to the poor dying consumptise, at least
to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen bottles
were sold last year, and no one case
where it failed w.s reported. Such a

medicine as the GERMAN SYRrnT cannot
be too widely known. Ask your Drug-
gist about it. Sample Bottles to try sold
at 10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. For
sale by W. E. Pelham. 39-eow.

HARD TO "BEET."-Mr. Thos. M.
Neel has laid on our table a beet that
is a regular whopper. It measures 26
inches around, 19 inches in length, and
weighs 11 3-4 pounds.
THOMPsON, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

Foutz's Mixture or Liniment will
cure all diseases requiring an external
remedy on man or beast. Ask your
druggist for it. 47--5t.

FIRE.-On Saturday night last the
corn crib of Henderson Williams (col-
ored), near Helena, was destroyed by
fire, together with about one hundred
bushels of corn and about fifteen hun-
dred pounds of fodder. The work of
an incendiary.
That Thrash's lung restorer will cure

all Bronchial troubles. croups, colds,
&c. You need but buy a sample bottle
and consult inside wrapper. Sample
bottle 50c.; large size $1.50. Sold by
all Druggists. For sale by Dr. S. F.
Fant.

Messrs. Jones & Satterwhite make
several of those pleasant mentions this
week.. That the people like to see

them, and appreciate the efforts of these
wide-awake fellows, is evidenced by
their increasing trade. The ladies seek
the HERALD nlow more than ever.

RELIGOUS.-Rev. J. T. Lamar, Pas-
tor of the Christian Church, Augustaz,
Ga., will preach at the Hall of the
Christian Congregation to-night (Tues-
day) and every succeeding night this
week, and also Sunday morning and
night. All persons are invited to at-
tend.

NEARLY A SERIOUS FIRE.-Last night
(Monday) about ten o'clock a lamp ex-

ploded in one of the upper rooms of
Mr. W. G. Mayes' house, and set fire
to the bedding in the room. The alarm
was given, which soon drew a crowd
who put the fire out befcre much dam-
age had been done.

We would have it kept in mind that
only those who pay in advance for their
paper get it at the reduced rate of $2.
This has been the advertised rate from
the first, and the subscriber should not
therefore complain when after a ne-

glect of six months or a year to find
fifty cents added to the amount. It is
not the publisher's fault.

PRoF. KELLY still continues his pleas-
ing profession in giving to the citizens
of Newberry photographs which charm
the eye of the beholder. His oil photo.
is decidedly the handsomest thing we
have seen, and those who have not yet
done themselves the justice of a sitting
are advised to call on him before it be
too late.

LIVELY.-It was a lively and pleasing
sight to see the boys fitting themselves
out for the Fair last week at the estab-
lishment of Messrs. Wright & J. W.
Coppock, and that they made a first
rate appearance in Columbia no one
doubts. Wright & Coppock have a

splendid stock of clothing, the largest,best and cheapest ever before shown inNewberry. If you would be well suitedtry them.
Coc)IR~T0x.-In the notice last

week of the destruction of Mr. F. L.
Boozer's house mention was made of

the kind hAp extended by Mr. Jas.

GENTS', LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
RUBBER SHOES.

10 CASES JUST RECEIvED.

1en's Arctics, - - - - $1 75
Men's Rubbers, - 75
Ladies' Arctics, - - - - 1 40

Ladies' Rubbers, - - - 50

Ghildren's, - - - - - 40
Call and get a pair at the Leading One-

price Cash House of
47-1 n. JONES & SATTERWHITE.

Ladies' Cloaks, Adelaides, Shawls, Nubias,
Children's Jackets, Ladies' and Misses'

Sacques, Children's Woolen Hose and a

beautiful selection of Woolen Goods, just
received and for sale at the usual low cash
prices at
47-2t. JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.

LADIES' AND GENTS' KID GLOVES.
The only genuine Kids in Newberry are

to be found at the Lzading One-price Cash
House of Jones & Sitterwhite. You will
find plenty of imitations, but theirs only
are genuine. For Ladies, we have the

Josephine Seamless, at $1.50 ; for Gents,
the Coup Alexandre, at $2.00. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. Imitations
50c. to $1.00.
47-im. JONES & SATTERWHITE.

TO ARRIVE DURING THIS WEEK.

A large invoice of B!ack Alpacas, and a

full line of Staple Dry Goods, thirty cases of
heavy Boots and Shoes, ten cases of Geats',
Ladies' and Children's Fine Shoes, a special
selection of Gents' Fine Hats, Ladies' and
Children's Furs, Caps, &c., among which are

included three dozen of Jones & Satter-
white's Favorite New Style 'Hats. All of
which will be sold at smiling prices. Wait
and see them.
47-1L. JONES & SATTERWHITE.

NOTICE.
The undersigned having this day entered

into a copartnership, to be known as Jones
Satterwhite, respectfully invite the pub-

lie to a favorable consideration of their
stock in trade.

A. C. JONES,
D. S. SATTERWHITE.

Sept. 1st, 1877-38-tt.

DEATH.-A. G. Maybin, Jr., son of
Mr.. A. G. Maybin, Sr., died at his fa-
ther's house in town Friday, the 16th
instant, of Rheumatism, at the age of
sixteen. He had had rheumatism in
his limbs for a week, and Thursday the
disease attacked his brain, causing his
death the next day. Gus was a young
man of excellent character, and prom-
ised to make a.useful man. He was a

consistent member of the Methodist
Church, and attended regularly upon
all its services.
The bereaved family have the sym-

pathy of the whole community.
A child of Mr. Joseph Brown died

Saturday, the 17th, of Typhoid Fever.

THE LAURENS RAILRoAD.-SIowly,
but we hope surely, this road is creep-
ing along toward Laurens. The big
trestle over Milam's branch, four miles
this side the village, is about completed,
and the balance of the road will not
give much trouble. The work already
done has been done well, consideriog
the necessity for the strictest economy,
the same ol~d rails being used. Those
who have the enterprise in hand think
the road will reach Laurens in January.

PREMWMS.-The following persons
from Newberry received premiums at
the State Fair: T. W. Holloway, red
wheat, Essex Boar and Sow; Mrs. T.
W. Holloway, canned cherries, canned
tomatoes, sweet peach pickles, vegeta-
ble pickles, sorghum, laid work quilt;
Win. Summer, Trees-apple, peach,
pear, dwarf pear, cherry, apricot, plum;
Miss Rachel Foot, Lace handkerchief;
Mrs. E. H. Eppes, Opium; L. J. Jones,
Leather-calf-skin and skirting; 0. L.
Schumpert, Pointer; and Dr. J. L.
Speake, Agent, Portable engine, thresh-
ers and mounted horse power, manu-
factured at Waynesboro, Pa.

LEVYING ON A RATLROAD.-The
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
from some unknown cause, failed to
pay their tax due this county this fall.
The County Treasurer, in accordance
with his instructions, proceeded Friday
morning, the 16th, to enforce payment.
In company with the Sheriff he went to
the depot and levied on a freight en-
gine and thirty-eight cars, besides
trucks, safes, scales, etc. At the work-
shops at Helena he levied on four en-
gines and other property.
The amount of the tax that the road

should have paid was $2,145; but the
fifteen per cent. penalty, with costs and
interest, will run it up to $2,661.85.
Monday the Sheriff permitted the en-

gine and cars at the depot to be moved,
with satisfactory assurance that they
would be returned the 24th if the tax
were not paidl before that time.
Some think that the Treasurer has

levied on too much property-that one
engine would have been sufficient to
satisfy the whole tax; but the Treasurer
ad to consider this fact: that though

an engine might cost the road $15,000,
yet at public sale here it might not
bring one-twentieth of that.

PERSONAL.-We had the pleasure
last week of meeting Mr. Newton F.
Walker, Superintendent of the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum at Cedar Springs.
This institution has just bcgun the first
session of the present scholastic year
under very favorable auspices. Up-
wards of fifty pupils are in attendance.
One among the most genial of the

commercial'travelers who visit New-
erry is Mr. Geo. WV. Clotworthy, of

the extensive Dry Goods House of Dan-
iel Miller & Co., of Baltimore. His
appreciation of Newberry is recipro-
cated by our citizens. We were pleased
to meet with him last week.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. John

Satterwhite is quite ill in Columbia.
He carried cotton to Augusta last week.
and, taking sick there, started home by
railroad, getting as far as Columbia,
when he became unable to travei. His
son, D. S. Satterwhite, went down to-
day to see him.
Maj. C. H. Suber has just returned

from Washington, where lie has been
spending several weeks. He is look-
ing well, and says Gen. Butler will cer-

tainly, and soon, get his seat in theSenate.Mr. J. M. Johnstone, of Newberry,took first premium at the Union Fairon a pair of mares in double harness,
and second p)remium on a mare in sin-
gle harness.
Mr. A. M. Howell, of the Greenville
Daily N~ws, on his return from the

Two hundred and eighty-three tickets
were sold last week by the R. R. Agent
at this place to persons going to the
State Fair.
ABOUT TrE TOWN AND COUNTY.-
Both mails come together now-it is

not liked, but of course every one can-
not expect to be pleased.
Some fine horses are on sale at pres-

ent.
It is not near Christmas, and yet eggs

have already made a jump upward.
Perhaps this is owing to the number

of marriages in and around town last
week.
We thought that the lull in the mat-

rimonial market denoted something.
Several big turnips from the patch of

Mr. Mordecai Boyd. So large and fine
we felt constrained to take them in
part pay for the HERALD.
A tremendous yam potato from the

patch of Mr. A. J. Kilgore. We don't
believe Smokey Town can beat it.
Some folks don't believe it, but it is

so-that job printing can be done at the
HERALD office as cheaply, neatly and
rapidly as in any office in the country.
Mr. Wooten, after a brief sojourn at

Ninety-Six, as a cotton buyer, has re-
turned. He says the ten buyers did not
average one bale per day.
Three changes last week: Mrs. Re-

dus. Mr. Scholtz and Mr. Hudgins.
Change in quarters-and now they ex-

pect to reap dollars.
Matches, calico and cooking stoves

are not in stock at the Herald Stationery
Store yet. Calls have been made for
them.

Strange. A young lady of this coun-
ty a night or two before the intelligence
reached Newberrv of the death of Mr.
Foster Blodgett, dreamed she saw Mrs.
B. drive past her house clothed in
mourning and weeping bitterly.

It seemed to be the general impres-
sion that the Newberry boys were the
best looking fellows at the Fair.

Portions of Harrington Street have
been widened.
Mr. Pope's house is much improved

in appearance by being stuccoed.

POMARIA LOCALS.-
Messrs. J. B. O'Neall Holloway and

J. E. Berley, both of whom Pomaria
claims with pleasure, paid a flying visit
to our community on Friday and Satur-
day last. The former, as was recently
stated, is the principal of quite a flour-
ishing academy near Orangeburg; the
latter, a member of the Junior Class of
Newberry College.
Wb regret to learn that Mr. Andrew

J. Bedenbaugh had the misfortune to
lose about one hundred and forty dol-
lars whilst at the Fair. lie says: "A
gentlemanlylook'ng individual, happen-
ing with me near the Fair Grounds,
stated in the course of conversation
that he was negotiating the purchase of
certain of the stock on exhibition, and
desired to secure the change for a hun-
dred dollar bill. Upon my producing
my pocket-book to accommodate him,
it was dextercusly snatched from my
hand, and so rapidly borne away as to
thwart every effort towards its recov-
ery." LWe learn that Capt. Radcliffe,
Chief of the Columbia Police, recovered
the money.-ED.]
Whilst in New York a short time

since, our Pomaria merchant became,
amongst other favors shown him, the
passive recipient of a lottery ticket.
Last week, report says, he received a
letter and a package, the former stating
that the drawing had taken place and
that the latter contained the magnifi-
cent sum of eighteen thousand dollars,
to which he had the title as the owner
of the aforesaid ticket. On opening
the package, it was not unexpectedly
found to contain the usual lot of pinch-
beck jewelry, worth less probably than
the charge for transportation.
The following, favored citizens of

Pomaria were united in the holy bonds
of wedlock on Tuesday and Thursday
of last week, respectively: D. Charlton
Lake, Esq., to Miss Drucie Aull, of
Newberry; and Miss Ida R. Rikard to
Mr. Thompson L. Wheeler, of Pros-
perity. We respectfully tender our
warmest congratulations to the happy
parties, and hope that the even tenor of
a long life of uninterrupted success and
happiness may but deepen their appre-
ciation of the sentiments of Moore:
"There's a bliss beyond all that the minstrel

has told,
When two, that are linked with the same

golden tie,
With hearts never changing, and brows never

cold,
Love on through all ills, and love on till they

die!
But an hour of feeling so sacred as this
Equals ages of senseless and falsely-called

bliss;
For 0, if there is an Elysium on earth,
Its existence surrounds the love-sanctified

hearth.
We regret to learn that the Metts'

School has closed from want of patron-
age. Before Adam and Eve were dis-
missed from Paradise, it is said, that
they were thoroughly instructed relative
to the things to come upon them, so
that they might therewith go forth
"though sorrowing, yet in peace."
Equally so should it be with us, that we
should bless our children thus, as they
stand out there in sadness upon the
threshold of their paternal Eden, dis-
missed into manhood
"With all the world before them, where to

choose
Tneir place of rest, and Providence their

guide."
The most recent sources of amuse-

ment among our youthful people are
"pound parties." These differ in some
respects from that of the New Testa-
ment, each young gentleman furnishing
a pound, and receiving in exchange
from ten to two hundred-to be enter-
tained from 8 to about 12 P. M.

We regret to know that our faithful
and obliging assistant postmaster and
railroad agent, Mr. Yarborough, has.
permanently vacated his position among
us. During several years, in season
and out of season, he was always found
at his post-active, eflicient and oblig-
ing. The comminity highly appreciate
those efforts in its behalf, and wish him
every future happiness.
The following Pomarians contributed

the articles stated to the Fair:

Thos. W. Holloway, Esq.-hogs, hay,lover and grain of various kinds.Mrs. Thos. W. Holloway-a lot ofpreserves, pickles, and other edibles.
J. D). Wedaman, Esq.-a lot of Irish

potatoes of the second crop.
WXm. Summer, Esq.-a large assort-

ment of fruit trees.Th0 6r~t and the last received ore-

only a Rip Van Winkle slumber after
its active labors in the last campaign-
or is it really dead and awaiting burial?
The corn entered by Thos. W. Hollo-

way, Esq., for a premium in the Fair,
but which failed on account of its mixed
quality to secure it, made upwards of
sixty-four bushels per acre. This dem-
onstrates that there is not the least ne-

cessity, as far as the fertility of our soil
is concerned, for a "Westward! ho! !"

A portion of our people had the
pleasure of again meeting their former
fellow-citizen, the venerated 0. B.
Mayer, Sen'r, M. D.. Professor of Phy-
siology, Hygiene, &c., in Newberry
College, whilst in attendance on Di-
vine Services at Bethlehem (Lutheran)
Church on Sunday last.

[From the Journal of Commerce.]
The Court at Columbia.

C. W. Montgomery Discharged----Cardozo's
Plea for a New Trial

COLUMBIA, November 16.-Court
met at 10.30 A. M. The Judge in-
quired if there would be any need of
the jury to-day, as it was understood
that a motion for new trials in the
Cardozo and Smalls cases would be
argued by ex-Judge Melton and Gen-
eral Conner.
The jury was then dismissed, and

the court then proceeded to. the call
of the docket and when the case of
the State vs. C. W. Montgomery
came up, Attorney-General Conner
stated that he was satisfied that C. W.
Montgomery, late President of Senate,
was guilty of having been misled ra-

tlier than misleading, and he would
enter a nol pros in that case. The
following order was then granted
The State vs. C. W. Montgomery,

breach of trust with fraudulent intent.
The Attorney-General having entered
a not pros in the above case, it is now

ordered, on motion of the Attorney-
General, that the said C. W. Mont-
gomery be discharged without delay.

C. P. TOWNSEND,
Presiding Judge.

November 16, 1877.
Judge Melton then proceeded to

read his argument in the uiatter of a

new trial in the Cardozo case, setting
forth at length the several grqunds
upon which the motion was based.

General Conner said that he could
not concede the correctness of some of
the assertions stated in the statement
read by defendant's counsel, as to the
evidence that bad been admitted, and
the rulings of the court. Some of
these statements, as made by Mr.
Melton, in his grounds for the mo-
tion, the court held were incorrect.
The objections were taken up seri-

atim. and controverted by Mr. Miles.
At the conclusion of the argument,

Judge Townsend adjourned Court un-
til 9 A. M. Saturday. The opinion
will then be delivered.
In the County Convention to day,

John C. Hlaskell was nominated for
representative to fill the vacancy oc-
casioned by the resignation of C. S.
Minort. W. H. McK.'

JUDGE Y. J. PoPE.-The name of
the above gentleman is very promi-
nent at present, before the people, in
connection with the Judgeship of the
Seventh Circuit. The Charleston .Xews
and Courier,Colmbia Register, Edge-
field Advertiser, Abbeville Medium,
and many other leading papers of the
State, speak in high tones of Judge
Pope. His reputation at the Bar,
and the part he has taken in all the
leading campaigns, as an uncompro-
mising Democrat, is well known in
the Seventh Circuit. Newberry Coun-
ty has certainly struggled hard, and at
last has gained her freedom, and great
credit is due to Judge Pope for the
manner in which he conducted the
last campaign, as county chairman.
While we do not pretend to set up

J udges, we can but say that should
Judge Pope be elected, the Circuit
has lost nothing in the resignation of
Judge Northrop. We k&ew Judge
Pope personally during the war, and
found him every inch a gentleman
and soldier. He was District Judge
of Newberry for two years, and is at

present Democratic member of the
Legislature from Newberry.

[Carolina Spartan.

A VALUABLE DIsoVER.-Dr C. W. Ben-
son, a Practicing Physician, at 106 North
Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md., (who has paid
much attention to nervous disease,) has dis-
covered that Extract of Celery and Chiamo-
mile combined, in a certain proportion, in-
variaby cures Headache, either Bilious, Dys-
peptic, Nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia
and Nervousness. This is a triomph in
Medical Chemistry, and sufferers all over the
country are ordering by mail.

DOWIE & MOISE,
Nov. 21. 47-Im. Charleston, S. C.

Thousands use it, why hesitate?
JoY TO THE WORLD! WOMIAN Is FREE!-
Among the many modern discoveries look-
ing to the happiness and amelioration of the
human race, none is entitled to higher consid-
eration than the renowned remedy-Dr. J.
Bradfield's Female Regulator, Woman's Best
Friend. By it woman is emancipated from
numberless ills peculiar to her sex. Betore
its magical power all irregularities of the
womb vanish. It cures whites. It cures sup-
pression of the metises. It removes uterine
obstructions. It cures constipation aud
strengthens the system. It braces the nerves
and purifies the blood. It never fails, as
thousands of women will testify. This va!ua-
ble medicine is prepared and sold by J. Brad-
field, Atlanta, Ga. Price Si 50 per bottle. All
respectable drug men keep it.

SOUND AND WELL.
ATLANTA, GA., Dec. 29, 1868.

Dr. J. Bradfield--Dear Sir :-I take pleasure
in stating that, some time previous to the late
war, I used, with the utmost success, on a
servant girl, your FEMALE REQUI,ATOR, pre-
pared then at Blradfield's Drug Store, West
Point, Ga. She had been suffering severely
from suppressed menstruation and this med-
icine soon restored her to health. She is to-
day living in Atlanta sound and well. I will
state further, that I know of its being used
with equal success in other cases. I do not
hesitate to indorse your preparation for the
purpose for which you recommend it.

Yours truly, JNO. C. WHITNERI.For sale by D)rs. S. F. Fant, Pope & Ward-law, WV. E. Pelham andW. F. Pratt 47-2tECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard sars. If this be true, then it

iswise in every family to use Duryeas's Satin

Gloss Starch in preference to any other, be-
cause it is the most economical ever manu-

f.c....d in th world. Ite is the most econom-

The Fall Elections.

The autumn elections which have
just closed teach some valuable les-
sons. Beginning with September and
closing with Tuesday of this present

Iweek, fifteen States have voted on
general tickets of wore or less im-
portance. These States extend from
the extrem,e East to the far West,
and embrace remote points in the
South, ard may therefore be presumed
to cover every phase of political opiu-
ion.

Teu of these fifteen States voted for
Hayes for President and five for Til-
den. The first important fact th-it
strikes the observant eye is that the
five States which cast their votes for
Tilden have now been carried for the
Democrats, while the Republicans
have lost three and perhaps four of
those that were carried for Haves.
The five States which went for Tilden
last fall, and have now been carried
by the Democrats, are New York,
New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, and
Mississippi. The Democrats held
their own in these, wherever there
was a serious contest, by majorities
which are about the average in what
are called the off years.
The ten States that have voted this

fall for general tickets and whieh went
for Hayes last year by large and in
most instances by overwhelming ma-

jorites, are California, Maine, Ohio,
Iowa, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, and
Nebraska. Three of these States
have now certainly been captured by
the Democrats, and perhaps four,
namely, California, Ohio, and Penu-
sylvania, with Wisconsin rather in
doubt, though the chances are in fa-
vor of the Republicans. Of the six
States in which the Republicans still
maintain their control, they have car-
ried two this year by repudiating the
Hayes Administration, while in two
of the others they have not got abso-
lute majorities but elect their tickets
by mere pluralities.

These seem to us to be highly sig-
nificant features of the fall campaign.
They are an emphatic and stinging
verdict against the Fraudulent Ad-
ministration of Hayes and the policy
toward which there is such an out-
spoken revolt in all sections of the
country. These results, however, are

not wholly owing to the determination
of the masses of the Democracy to

testify their abhorrence of the chica-
nery, the duplicity, the dishonest
practices and false pretences whereby
Hayes obtained his defective title to
the Presidency, but they are to some
extent due to the dissatisfaction and
disgust which large .portions of the
Republican party feel toward him for
having abandoned and betrayed so
many of the principles whereon his
supporters fought their battle in the
last Presidential campaign. But it is
safe to say that severe as this rebuke
is, it would have been far more mark-
ed and significant if portions of the
Democratic party had not surrendered
the solid ground whereon they should
have fought their battle this fall.
The elections of this year present

another striking feature. We refer
to the unusual number of outside fac-
tions which took the field, and the
large vote they have cast. The pres-
ent and probable future effect of this
widespread refusal to draw in the
traces of the two leading parties of the
country is worthy of the grave con-
sideration of both Democrats and Re-
publicans. Indeed, this outside vote
has been so heavy that though the
Democrats elected their tickets in
California and Pennsylvania, and the
Republicans elected theirs in Massa-
chusetts and probably in Wisconsin,
it will pretty certainly turn out when
the canvass is completed that both
parties are in a considerable minority
in States wherein they have now
what, upon a superficial view, seem to
be victories. So, too; in Ohio, if we
are right in our recollection of the
final figures, the Democratic candi-
date for Governor barely obtained a

majority of the aggregate vote, though
he appeared to have beaten his Re-
publican opponent by some 25,000.
We fancy it will prove to be very
much the same.in Minnesota when we

get the complete returns from the re-
cent quadriiater-al contest in that
State. We all recollect that it looked
on the surface as if the Republi.cans
had swept Iowa by about 45,000 ma-

jority, but when the outside vote came
to be counted the absolute ;- lority
dwindled to sonme 12,000 cr. 0
and this, too, in the strongest Repub-
lican State in the Union. How it
will fare in this regard with the Do:n-
ocratic State tickets even in New
York and New Jersey when the Coun-
ty Canvassers have gathered up all
the "scattering," remains to be seen.

[New York Sun.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBIERRY, S. 0., NOV. 17, 1877.

List of advertised letters for week ending
November 17, 1877:
Counts, Miss {ancy J.!Marren, Charley
Dawkins, Silas McNcill, Jno. II.
Dial, Mrs. Minerva Ritche, Gco. (col.)
Davis, Sarah (col,) Smith, Jno.
Forgy, Allen Tucker, L. R.
Jonson,Mrs.Fiorence'
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

ALONZO REESE,
SHIAVING AND HAIR DRESSING
SALOON,

Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Offiee,
COLUM1BIA, S. C.

Room newly fitted and furnished, and gen
temen attended to wvith celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

OUR MONTHLY.ONEX DOLLAR A YEAR.Oua MoNrHLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
eral and religious reading. Its contains 24

double column pages, and every endeavor will

be made to make it worth the money.
Every charitably inclined person should sub-

scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted

to the support of the orphans in the

TIrrNnvr. ORPHANAGE

NOW AND THEN.

It is only now and then that suc
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, Ex-Gov.:
Ex-Gov. Brown of Ga., endorse a
for throat and lungs, and when th<
pretty good evidence that the rcrr
bhe good for the cure of coughz,
lung affections. They recommend t
FLOWER COUGI SYRUP, and thci
nials are to be seen round the ten cc
bottles of the Globe Flower Syrui
by all drutgists in Newberry. J
bottle relieves the worst cough
cure sore throat. Regular size bo
doses, Si.

A VERY GOOD REASON

The reason why only one samplc
MERRELL'S IIEPATINE for the Liv
sold to the same person, for ten
our Druggists, is because of the
expense of importing the lepatine
country; but as there are fifty do
large size bottles, it seems two cent.
is cheap cuough after all for a med
cures dyspepsia and liver complaint
have not had a sample bottle are e
one for ten ets. at all drug stores
berry. Three doses relieve any cas
pepsia, constipation, indigestion or I
plaint, in the world. Regular siz
fifty doses, 51.00.
[7- 10 CENT Sample Bottles Mi

IIEPATINE for the Liver, and GLOBE
COUGH SYRUP for the Throat and
all drug stores in Newberry. 42

No Excuse for any One
Out of Enaploymen

Our attention has been called to s
and useful cooking utensils, recentl
ed which make baking and cooking
ure, instead of a dreaded necessity.
which, the Patent Centennial Cake a

Pan, made of Russia iron, is so co
that you can remove your cake whe
instantly from the pan, without br
injuring it, and you can remove
and convert it into a plain bottom
baking jelly or plain cakes, bread, e
ther-the Kitchen Gem-a plated w
or steamer to hang inside of an ordi
pot, for boiling or steaming vegetal
which when done, can be removed
dry, without lifting the heavy soot3
off of the stove, avoiding the d
burning the hands with the steam
ing off the hot water, and the vegett
not possibly burn if the water boil
the steamer does not touch the 1:
the pot. These goods are sold ex
through agents to families, and evet

keeper should by all means have t
splendid opportunity is offered to
liable lady or gentleman canvassi
county to secure the agency for a
and profitable business. For tern
tory, etc., write to L. E. Brown & I
214 and 216 Elm Street, Cincinnati,
44-4t.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, November 20.-Cot

at 9 i.
Number of bales shipped during wc

Newberry Prices Curr
CORRECTED WEEIiLY

By J. N. MARTIN
BACON-

Shoulders. Prime New.......
Shoulders. Sugar Cured.....
Sides, C. Rt.. New.........

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New.........
Sides, C. R., New.......
Sides,- Long Clear.......

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams......

LADCanvassed Hams, (Magnolia)
Leaf, in Tieroes..........

SG
Leaf, in Buckets..........

Powdered................
Crushed.... ............
Granulated Standard...
-Extra C.................
Coffee C...................
Yellow................
New Orleans............
Demarara.............

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Sy....
New Orleans Molasses.
Cuba Molasses...
Sugar House Molasses.

TEA-
Gunpowder................
Young Hyson..............1

ALLSPICE.............. ......
P'EPPER...........................

COF~Roasted or Parched..
Best Rio................
Good Rio............

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar....
White Wine Vinegar..

COR-
'Tennessee................]

MEAL-
Bolted.. ................I
Unbolted...............

SOAP........................--
STARCH.....................
STAR CANDLES...............
FLOUR,perb6.................. 8

CANDY..................
CONCENTRATED LYE....... ..
ENGLISH SODA.........
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER...
AXLE GREASE.................
TOBACCO..................
NAILS (10) keg.. ................
BAGGING-Heavy................
ARROW TIES, per bunch.....

eimlscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
The undersigned announces to his
the. removal of his

Drug Stoi
to the new, commodious and well-a
store room in t.he
"Crotwell Buildin

Opposite the old Hotel site. Hei
tinue to keep, and will constanti
fresh additions to a large, varied
selected stock of

Drugs, Chiemica
PATENT 1MEIIICI

TOILET ARTffIM
PAINTS, OILS,
NISHES, WINDC

GLASS,
Segars, Tobacc

Wines, Brandies, Li

Lamps, Lamp Goo
&c., &c.

And will be pleased as hecretofore
the public with the BEST and
Goods at
VERY LOWEST CASH FIGT

Buying for cash and dealing
same sound basis, bargains throus
entire stock can he obtained at uni
tcdly LOW PRICES.

W. E. PELIHA]
" iron-column Drug S
Oct 17 .2 if Crot.well Bt

LAND FOR SA

I will sell, under Foreclosure of Ion Sale-day in December next, thaland situate and being in the (Newberry, near the village of li

taning

Three and Seven-Ei
Acres.

sherif's Sales.
lh men as
smith and STATE OF SOUTH CAROL

mdoiise COUNTY OF NEWBERIR
edy must COURT OF COMMON PLE
colds and
he GLOBE J. F. Gist, as Judge of Probate, Plaii
rtcstimo- against Dorsay L. Gary, Defendant
ut sample By virtue of an execution to me direfor sale in the above stated cause, I will sel~sample
aul wvill Newberry Court House, on the First 3
ttles, fifty day in December next, at public out

and to the highest bidder, the folloi
Real Estate, to-wit: One tract of land
uate in the County and State afore
containing ONE THOUSAND ACI

bottle of more or less. and bounded by lands of
cr will be cob Summers, J. Belton Werts, Mrs. W
cents, by man and others. Levied on as the p:u
mormous ty of the Defendant, Dorsay L. Gary.
into this Also, Five Mules and Two Horses.
pes the Terms C.ash. Purchaser to pay for

icine that pers. D. B. WHEELER, s.

. All who Nov. 10, A. D. 1877-46-3t f7
ntitlcd to
in New- STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI

D of dys- COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
;e bottles, IN THE COURT OF PROBA

Ebenezer P. Chalmers, as Administrato
FLOWER the Estate of Summerfield Montgom
Lungs, at dec'd., with the Will annexed, Plait

-6 mos. against Susan Montgomery, Defendar
- By virtue of an order from the Prol
Being Court for Newberry County, in the at

t. stated case to me directed, I will sel
public outcry, at Newberry Court Ho

net within the legal hours of sale, a:ad to
a pleas- highest bidder, all that lot or parcel of 1
One of situated in the town of Newberry, boun

nd Bread on the North by lot of John S. Renwnstructed on the South and East by lot of C. & G
n baked, Mower, and on the West by Adams Str
mking or and containing ONE HALF ACRE, morthe tube, less.
pan, for TERMS-One-third cash, the balance c

ire boiler credit of twelve months, with interest fi
nary iron day of sale, to be secured by bond of
)les, etc., purchaser and a mortgage of the prem
perfectly sold. Purchaser to pay for papers.iron pot D. B. WHEELER, s. N. i
anger of Nov. 10, A, D, 1877-46-3t. f7.5
in pour-
b as STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIh

ottom of COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
elusively
y house- COURT OF COMMON PLE1
em. A
some re-

John M. Neel. Adm'r., vs. Elizabeth 3
erof this and others.
pleasant By virtue of an order in the above steis, terrn-
Jo., Nos. case, issued out of said Court, and to
Ohio. directed, I will sell at public outcry, to

highest bidder, at Newberry Court Ho1
.- on the First Monday in December n<

between the usual hours of sale, all t
tract of land situate in the County and Si

ton firm aforesaid, containing ON r. HUNDRED A
NINETY-ONE AND SIX-TENTHS ACE

ek,1,078. more or less, the same being the ti
- bought by Mary Galloway, widow, at

ent sale of the real estate of John Gallop
dec'd., and bounded by lands of A
Longshore, John T. Peterson, Willk co. L-ingford and others.
Terms: One-thir,i cash, the balance c

credit of one and two years, with inte
9 from day of sale, to be secured by bi
10 with good sureties and a mortgage of

11 prerrises, with leave to purchaser to pay
smui cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.

101 D. B. WHEELER, S. N. (
10 Sheriff's Office, Nov. 5th, 1877.
14 46-2t. f
15

15 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLID
16 COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
16 IN THE PROBATE COURT

14 Jacob W. Singley, et al, Petitioners,
13 Levi C. H. Singley, et al, Dhefendant:

12 Petition for Partition of Land.
124 By virtue of an order issued out of

Court, in the above stated case, to me
90 rected, I will sell, at public outcry, to
80 higrhest bidder, at Newberr or o

on the First Monday in December r
(Sale-day,) within the legal hours of s

.50 all that tract of land situate in the Cot
-Qand State aforesaid, containing ONE H1
80DRED AND FIFTY-FOUR ACRES, na

or less, and bounded by lands of Ja
a0a ( Singley, H. M. Singley, Jacob Bedenba
28a 25 and Geo. A. Counts, the same being Ia

belonging to the estate of Mary Anr
50 Singley, deceased.
63 TERMS-One-third cash, balance oi
.00 credit of one and two years, with intea

from day of sale, secured by bond of
purchaser and a mortgage of the prem!

6a 10 sold. Purchaser to pay for papers.
10a 16 D. B WHEELER, s. N.(
.10.0 Nov. 10, A. D. 1877-46-3t. f7

5
16 STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIS

10 COUNTY OF NEWBERRY
35 COURT OF COMMON PLE2
16
60a 1.25 H. C. Moses, Clerk, &c., Plaintiff, vs. J.

15 Ferguson, as Adm'r., Defendant.
31 Order for Judgment and Foreclosure.
- By virtue of an order from said Cour

the above stated case, to me directe<
_____will sell, at public outcry, to the higi

bidder, at Newberry C.ourt House, on
First Monday in December next, within
legal hours of sale, all that tract of 1a
situate in the State and County afores:

friends containing TWO HUNDRED ACRES, m
or less, and bounded by lands of Win. 1f
Holloway Hill, and part of the same tJ

"C situate in Laurens County.
ppoited TERMs-One-half cash, the balance oppitdcredit of one year, with interest from

of sale, to be secured by bond *with g

8 surety and a mortgage of the permises s
' urchaser to pay for papers.

will con- D. B. WHEELER, s. N.<
ly make Nov. 10, A. D. 1877-46-3t. f7 5
md well-____

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIE
Is COUNTY OF NEWBERRY

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
NDS. B. Wheeler and J. M. Wheeler, as

ecutors of Jacob Wheeler, dec'd., P1
tiffs, vs. John F. Banks, Defendant.

SComplaint for Foreclosure and Relief
VAR- By virtue of an execution to me dire(

in the above case, I will sell, oii Mon<
W

, the3d day of December, A. D. 1877,
following described tract of land, le1
upon as the property of said Defendant,
wit : All that lot, tract or parcel of la

2 ying and being situated in the County
State aforesaid, containing TWO H1q110rS, DRED AND NINETEEN AND THR
FOURTH ACRES, more or less, lyina~
vSnim's creek; bounded by lands of Pe
Koon, J. F. Banks, T. N. Kibler and oth
being the same tract of land conveye

to serve said J. F. .Banks by J. A. Sligh and A
PUREST R. Sligh, his wife.

TERMs-Onethird cash, and balanCe
a credit of twelve (12) months, with in~RES. est from day of sale, to be secured by b

ipon the of the purchaser and mortgage of the pr
hlout the ises. Purchaser to pay for papers.
)receden- JAS. W. EICHlELBERGER,

Coroner of Newberry County, S. (

November 9, 1877-46-3t. ±1(

iding. The different plantations belonging
the Estate of Henry Burton, dec'd., wil

LE rented to the highest bidder at Newb
eO C. I., on 1st Monday in December.

[rtge WV. M. DORROH,otage C. D. BURTON, Executor

~ountv of J. D. PITTS, 3

en,~r-Nov.14,46-3t. htsAdmiinistrator'sNotice. ghthSnavnemnsagis A onshaveDRidgdeceaned,wginst

monta nr iana n Rail daensed will i

Dry Goods and .7rotiont.

7CHEAP GOODS!
Ilff, CHEAP G'QDS!!
eted1 Ih e Popula Dr goods Storr
ning
sit- OF
aid,

E'C. F. JACKSON,

er- THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES,
IN COLUMBIA, S. C.

pa-
Who has now in store one of the best se-

0 lected and cheapest stocks of

A, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.,
ever shown to the public.

I ESPECIALLY ask that visitors to the
r of State Fair to be held in Columbia in No-
ery, ve'nber, call and inspect my elegant stock
tiff, before making their purchases. I can show
t. any kind of goods usually found in my line,
ate .and will sell them at prices which defy
ove competition.
at Calicoes, Homespuns, Jeans, Tweeds,

use Cassimeres, Flannels, i'ress Goods, gre.t
the variety.
and Mens' Under Shirts, Drawers, &c., La-
led dies' Under Vests. &c., Mens', Ladies',
ick, Misses' and Children's Hcsiery, Gloves, &c.
S. Elegant line of Black Alpacas, Embroid-

aet, eries, Laces, Silk Ties, and the latest nov-

or clties in every department.
RECOLLECT that I pay Expreas charges

n a on all bills amounting to $10.00 and over.

om Samples sent on application.
the Oct. 24, 43-tf.
[ses

Dry Goods, Groceries, Vc.

M jOld EstablishmentJ 8

Ls.
feeM. FOOT. ANI) M. FOOT.

the
ise,
xt,
hat I have now a full and complete stock of
ate goods such as are generally kept in a coun-
ND try variety store, and am ready to sell to

ES, Farmers and others
'act
the At as Low Prices as any other
ay,

n. Store, -

And for the. reason that since I had the
n a misfortune of being burnt out in April last
rest
nd Ihave reftted the Stores where Ifirst es-
the talse myself in 185'7, and bya thUat change have lessened my-

. expenses in the way of
0 Store Rent

- And will now give my customers
_A THE BENEFIT OF IT-.

GOds bought of me have always been
found as represented, and as cheap and

vs. cheaper than any bought in this or any
i- neighboring city, whatever any one, else

may say to the contrary notwithstanding,
sid as I do not offer any one ARTICLE AT
di. ;COST OR US DER and then make up' the
the loss on something else.
ise, I OFFEE ALL OF KY GOODS AT A VEEY
ext SMALL PR0FIT.

al, All I ask is a fair trial and: you will be
n cniced.Myconv swer selected with the utmost

oraein the markets of Boston, New York,cob Philadelphia and Baltimore, and realizingugh the fact that my store is not convenient,
nds but somewhat out of the way, I now offer

E' extra inducements in the way of Bargains.
I ma~ke no enumeration of the different

a articles, but simiply say that I have every-

the thing in the way of
se Dry Goods, Groceries,

Shoes, &c.
-Thankful for the confidence reposed in,

A, and for the liberal patronage bestowed up-
__on me the past twenty years, I respectfully

Ls. ask a continuance of the same.
GRANITEVILLE SHIRTINGS, SHEETNG8

A. AND DRTT.TS AT MANUFACTUBERS
PEICES TO MERCHANTS.

ti I will open in a few days a lot of Ladies'
tand Misses' FINE SEWED and PEGGEDl~SHOES of every description, all of which I

st will sell at very low prices. Also, a few

the pairs of Gents' FINE SEWED SHOES.
nid 300,000 BRICK
bd,
ore at my Brick Yard-CHEAP FOR DCASH.

M. FOOT.
Nov. , 1877l-45-tf..

n a

od clothing.
>1d. .NEW STOCK
-A CLOTHING

AND

AT
ted
la, Uinprecedlentedly Low Prices!
ied

to-

n WRIGHTi & I. W. IQPPOCK
EE- Respectfully anniounce to the citizens of
-on Newbe rry that they have now in store an
ggy elegant and cheap stock of

ito' CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
lice which embraces a large variety of thc

LATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN

ter- SThn which they can sell at lower prices
nd thnever before offered in this market, and

to which they nowv invite attention.
They make a speci:.lty i FINE CLOTH

COATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
S &c., an examination of which is only neces-
'sary to convinec any one of the difference

' in prices between this season and the last.
BATS for men and boys of all styles and

grades, together with FINE GAITERS
ANDHOE atprices which defy compe-

to tition.
be Call and make an examination before
rry purchasing elesewhere, and see if you cannotsavenioney.

_No.HT4JolooRIOw.~K- Oct. 4M40-tof.wOct. 4, 40-tf. thei~wwuuop


